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NEW "MEXICO.·

Delivered by President C. L. Herrick Before the Class
of 1900, U. N. l\'1.

Dear Fri·ends of the Class of rgoo:
In following an immemorial custom I am permitted for the las't time in these officiral rela:t1ions to address i11yself to you-to express to you the love and
s·olidtude of the faculty of your Alma Ma:ter as you
now take up a new department of work. But first,
at such a time as this it may be permitted to say a
word in respect to a criticism (often unspoken, bu1(
yet implied) t'hat state schools are irreligious. I may
presume 'to speak with at least the authority of experience, as it has been my privl-lege to ln1ow something o.ff:icially of neatly every kind of un~versity and
college found in this country, from the state university to the stri~t deno'minational school of the old
type, from the municipal college to the most irreliigious o-f all schools, the lb.r;tis.t L7niversity o:f Chicago, with its more than infidel president. I wish to
say to yon that this criticism is unfounded. The ini1uence of a college in this, as in every other direction depends upon the individual pro>fessor.. Except in theological s·eminaries there is no sectar:an
teaching in the tlcnominational schools, nor w:ould
it be tolerated. There is no college in the world
that teaches infidelity. There was one co-l:eg-e found-ed with the explicit condition in its chartet that no
clergyman should ever enter its premises, but I am
t(Jld that every one of its faculty is an earnest Christian, and that few colleges in the country are permeated with a g-reater spirit of devotion. I repeat
that the influence of a colleg-e, whe,ther secular or
denominational, depends. wholly on 1ts men and
women of the faculty. Every German university is
by vittue of its chm·ter a religious. school as much
and moe·e than Yale or Oberlin and. yet some of them
are credited with bei·ng centers for the spread of unbelief. Th~ presi-dent of my Alma Mater, the Univel~s.ity of lVIinnesota, occup~·es a. pulpit frequently
throughout. the year; my friend and fellow student,
Dr. McLain, chanceHor of the Univet:sity of Io~wa,
is an ordained clergyman; President .Angell ·Of M:chi. gan University, is one of the most prominent laymen
in his denomination. But while this. is, tnte, it is
also trne that denomit1atim1al tenets, find no place
it1 a college curricult1111. · All _truth is sacred and all
ituth is· holy. Show me a scholai· who' is not devout,

and I will show you either ·an unbalanc·ed or a superficial student. It is impossible for a wholesome person to ·lilnger long and patien't]y in the presence of
eternal vedties vvithout having his mind s.olemnized
ancl imbued with awe of the great Author of these
truH1s. Perhaps the student is too liable to be oppressed Wit'h the limitations of his· knowledge. He
more than other men is prone to say "I do no1t
kno~w," and this is more likely to 'be true the less
he is a man of affaih·s. For one wtho leatns to clio,
learns to be'licve. The man of letters is an agnostic.
His las.t word is "iKnommus." Of the agnostics
there are two classes, one, after making- the humble
a.clmission, looks up with sublinie faith, saying-, "Lord,
I believe; help That\ 1ny unbelief;" the ·other lool<:s
abjectly clown crying like a child in the night, "Lord,
that I may receive my sight." But Cht~istian and
unChristian agnostic alike stand with bat··.:d head in
the awful presence at the doors ajar of everlasting
hope.
· 1 will g-o farther and dec·lare that relig·ion holds
the helm· of our commonwealth. No httn1Jhle cottag-e in An1erica has oftener been cons·ecrated wlith
ppyer than the \iVhite House. You who heard Mr.
Bryan will bear me witness that no sermon you ever
hearcl was moFe full of biblical allusions than
the political harang-ue of this shrewdest ·of politidans.
As a rule, deep feelings are n1ost sacred. I think
now of my pious grandmother, whose sou1lay a con~ccrated offering· on the altar of her God and whose
feet, during 40 years of my intimate knowledge of
her. n·ever swcn·ed one ha:ir's breath from the narrow way, ancl yet, not above three times in that 40
years did a favorite grandchild hear her speak of the
great, guiding principle .of her life. Nor shall we
sound a trumpet before us. in the market place,
hoping- to be heard for our mtrch spe'aking. On the
ot·hcr hand, neither will any true man take shame
for the faith he pro1£esses.
This~ place is consecrated to religion . a word: odgtinally meaning 1~ebinding, and may he defined as the
conscious acceptance ur receiving- uf the ubliga tions
g·rowing· out of man's relatlion to God. But I a:m
going hack a step fm:thet- and shall speak this afternoon on·· the original binding or obligation as expressed in the word responsibility. .
Back- in the· dawn otf hiistory, h1 days' when we
catch but faint glimpses of d1e wotki11gs o£ the human heart, the mists o:f m.yt'h pm"ted long enough
to en,able us to· see one pictut·e so vividly that it
has been reflected upon every huntan life since then.
T:lu~ ·picture of a man wirth gory hands, fresh from
the flrst g;reat crime o·f hh l'ife, fleeing; fmm human
•

Photos by Voorhees.
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vengeance in'to the presence of Almighty God. Then responsibiHty, they arc recreant to· the trust reposed
for the first time realizing the separations vvtought in them.
by sin, he wailed in despair, "Am I my brot~her's
POLITICAl. RESPONSIBILITY.
keeper?" Cain, wandering far and wide vviith that
Official reports are notoriously dry reading, and
dreadful brand upon his brow, never found a lan~l so amot?K. the~e dry reports I kn0rw of none dryer than
lonely or deso•late· t'hat the responsibility he had the trngatl~n reports, _Yet I rec·ently found a pas~
violated fell upon him.
sag·e that 1mght be mmstened by 'OUr tears for verv
But I do not mean that responsibility is a curse. · shame ancl sympathy. The G~la. River Indian reset:The rather it is the golden bond whid1 holcls lltl- vation i'S ?'Ccupied by the Pima and Maricopa Indi~
man society in its planetary course and its. perfection ans, the ilrst knowledg·e of whom is obtained from
is the measure of the gain of civilization over bar- the narrative of Cabeza de Vaca, \VIho saw them in
barism. It is the knightly gage we wear who are r s~;:;. This traveler describes them much as thev
pledged t_o the fair one o:f modern chivalry. Many arc at the prc:>cnt day. Even t'hcn thcv we1~e ii{men chensh the prerogative 01£ the good rio·ht
ann dustrious aml snccessful fanners and in~o·ators a.;
b
'
- h
~-'
to avenge msult as a pro01f of their manhood· but t~1ey contl~mecl to be for n~any years after the acqui~i
there is a greate~: r~·r'ivilege-that of subordin~ting twn of Anzona by the Umtecl States. 1'heir average
~elf and eyen suftermg wrong in order to serve a
cro:p was about 2,ooo.ooo pounds per year, besides
worthy cause-to suffer and be strong.
wl.nch .corn, pumpkins. sorg·hum. and vegetables were
Let me tell you, ~thougi: I do so \vith vast regret, ratsed 111 large quantities. They manufactured earththat you who are tilled with earnest zeal to benefit e;nvare and wo,ve very t1ne blankets an<l cotton fal>your fellows. and society, must have deeper motives ncs.. Thev. lived in villages and held their lancl in
and hig-her_ incei~tive than the love of the applause sev~eraltv. They have always been the friends of the
of men. . 1l~ere .Is no surer road to martryclom than wh:,tes; tbev g-ave succor and assistance to the early
that which 1s ~hrected to the benefit of your fellow stttl~rs am: their hospi.table ;loo~·s were always o.pei1
men. The lund gleam of the stake and the shado~v for 1 efng-e .:.llld protectwn. I heir hands have never
of the cross lie across the path o.f the philanthropist been stained hy the h1oocl o.f a vvhite man. \Vhat
and reformer forever, for the disciple is not better then has h,een their history sinc-e they ha\··e become
than his lord.
the wards of our paternal gm·ermuent. Shall \VC not
Responsibilitr i~ ~he corner stone upon which is no·~e with pride the progress in the civi1izin<r arts
founded all our md1v1dual, social, poEtical and nation- wluch such a favored people have made when fi~tere<l
al developme~1t. To illustrate, I decide to invest all h_v. t!1e ~are of a nation like <Htr:->, the champion of
ctnhzatwn and educat!,on?
~ny pr~perty .m a certain business-! must have faith
u: the mtegnty of the operators and their agents. I
On the .cont_rary, what a picture. The condition
of J?rospent.)> mdnstry and independence contintte<r
~o:w~rt what I ha:·~ .into promises to pay, which
1 e:s.t 111 the respons1b1hty of a certain bank the diuntil <'the ,'\"~ute settle1:s came antl by the building o.f
rectors of which are unknowa to me.
entrust tl:e I lorence canal, dtn:rtecl the water from the Inthes~ papers to the servants of the postal system,
dwn reservation. The agent call~d the attention nf
~nd1t passes throug-h hundreds of hands bebre reJ.chthe department d the interior to the matter, l>nt tL>
mg- the. attorney on whose responsibility the con- ~teps. '':ere t<:ken. T~1e. Cnit,ed Stat-es attorney gensummatiOn of the deal rests. Tl1en there are clerks eral mstructecl the ln:te<l States attornev fur ~\ri
and r~corclers, and so on. The simplest bus!ness zon~ to protect the Indian. hut no·thing ·wa:-; done.
op~~at_wn rests on confidence reposed in the re~pon
Durmg- the last ten years the irrigation water having
sllnlltr o.f hundreds of men whom you do not kno·w. been taken from them, their farms and onlv mean's.
. Again, ~. propose to visit a friend in a neirrhboring nf sustenance having been unlawfullv destnn~ed thev
~tty. ...~ ~:~1gle act of negligence, a single failure i~t ~lave lap..:,e<l into ir:dolenee and want and vice. 'Such
1s the henehcent prot(;ction and education our <.rovt ~sponsilnht':· on the part Hf rrmrltwtnr, f'nbriiH"e.r,
b1 akeman, dispatcher, telegraph operator or m~ssen~ enunent h~:s heen wont to supply i·ts wards. <Jniv
a:t~r the stlll g-reater demands on th;; \Vater hnd in;ger, and portray for yo·urself the result.
P:tlled the prospects of the laml scheme of the whites
The. measure of .n~a_nhoocl ar:d womanhood is the
rhcl. con,.;r?ss take tlp the matter w~th a view to st1.!>n;.easm e o·f responstlnhty. .:\Iy young friend:->, snm~'> plYm~·
rchd.
tl111'es sJmd<ler when I see the harbit oJ responsibilit ..
. I _cite this: as a1; illustration from a very pror:;aic
slowly, ca~·elessly _fo·rming. It is a little thing
soutc~. I :11.-ght c1te the ottthreak among the Ojiht:e~lect this Jn:mmse .or that engagement, but each
vs m :Vf mnesota, still fresh in your minds, but it
s~~:ch. neg-elect- ts forgmg chains which will bind you
w.thm the ranks of the hopelessly incompetent or Is. 1\ot necessary. \V-c are taught to hail the -opporttm,·~y offered by our new possessions in the eas.t
wor~e. These may be trifles, but trifles make erto carry the ·heneflcent culture of Amcdc.a to the
fect~on
and
perfection
is
no
tt.·ifle.
I
clo
lot
..
lp
J '11'
.
.
·
· 1 · care 10-w
>n Iant you ar-e. or. 1.w·w highly endownecl, shoulcl the ;!e~rad~rl rac·es of. the. PhHi,ppines. I am not one to
u~:c br~ght aug-unes for our future m~ssionary cnterstamp of um:ehalnhty once be affixed sodety . ill
J~l~:s In tt;e_ result~ of our national ·efforts upon the
b~: very slow m reversing its verdict. '
w
H our schools do not fostet reliabiEty, faithfulness, c ~,,ra~led l~c~s whtch came to us throug-h the logic
o om development at home. In one thing alone is
0
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t 1here hope.
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SOCIAL RESPONSlBILITY.

If in pubiic matters responsibUity is the fo,undation of success, it is still more true in society, for
the interests here are nearer and clearer. Oh, that

i

r
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Our failure hitherto has. been because
of ill-responsible ag-ents, because of laws that permit
the evasion of reSiponsilhiHty__jbecause of a regime
under which a railmacl could not operate twenty-four
hours. E11'glish experience gives us hope. It is not
necessary to go back very many years to arr'ive at
a time when the colonial affai<rs of England were
even more corrupt and futile than our managem·ent
of our wards. N orw there is no more perfect s.ystem
of colonial gnvernment in the world than the Br':tish.
\Vhy? Because the co•lonial g-overnment has grown
so important that only the mo·at competent and responsible men can be empJo.yed. Salar1es have been
raised ancl the hono·r attached to the pos'iti,on is such
that men \Vho occupy these offices cannot afford to
be corrupt. In this, I say, is hope that the increase
of the importance of our relart'~ons with subject peoples may enfo·rce a higher rank and more perfect syste'ln in the departments dealing with them. It is
ag;ain a questiron of responsibility.

dreadful, composite, all embracing, yet artificial thing
we call society. Perhaps we are fain to cover ourselves with some cloak of caste or clique, and believe we have no interests beyond those narrow limits. Ther·e at·e some petty, dwarfish souls which
must be protected by the bigotry of caste and clan
from their o·wn weakness or lirn:;tations. I would
not deny the right to everyone to collect-al)Qrut him
in the holy of hoEes o,f his own hzart the fr:ends,
who;;~ acloption tr:ecl, he <les:res to· bind with links
of steel. But we are first of all men and women, and
ednca6on banishes caste and breaks clown gulds
where a1·e concerned tht: interests c1f common humanity. Religion seems powerless to do this, for
the color of my neighbor's skin decides whether he
may worship in the same church. I would have you
each so sure of himself as no•t to· fear debasement or
clefll·emen t from any creature in the associa-tions
whid1 leacl to the furtherence of holv ends.
·
There have been souls so fair as. to, escape defi.letnent from the tainted lepers that haunt so-called
hig'h society and s:hall a cultured mind be contaminated from me1·e vulgarity. The walks of life ar·e not
clean swept for human feet, hut if the hea1"t is in
communion sweet with heavenly visitors, if the miud
l1e stnre(l with the choicest thoughts of tihe sages
of all days, there shall be wri-tten over the doorways
to our hearts, "Procol, 0, proco·l, este profani."
~

~

I

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.

But, my young fdends, I iinv1t-e your attention to
the nearer duty of individual res.pons1lb:1lity. The
oll.Jier psychology dividecl ·human activities into various faculties, such as will, intelJ.ect, the su<;~ceDtahiE
ties, but today this science recognizes but the individual man putting fortlh his powers in var~ous
avenues of expression. The self ·~s not cliviclccl nor

3

can we hope to claim perfection ln those activities
that are easy and shirk responsibility for those which
are hatd. There is one taskmas.ter {rom whose rule
no mortal can es·cape-srelf. "To thine ol\•vn seH be
true, and it shall foU.ow as the niogh't the day that
thou canst not then be false to any man." But there
are many who pass a long lifetin1e in dodging the
responsibility to self. It is. one of the greatest advantages of genuine culture that it brings one sooner
or later frankly face to face ·with self-not the self
we f.ondly ho1pred to be nor the self we g;ues,sed we
were, or the self others supposed us to be, but our
actual self, with all its l'imi tations and weaknesses.
Once, it IS said, an importunate man was gral1!ted
·his request by the Fates to look into the future. He
took one long, ho·n•ified look and was thereafter an
altered nmn, he was never known to smile again.
Only less fateful but more wlholesome is tha•t earh11
look into self whic·h culture proffers to us all. Not
to see ours.elves as others. see us, but to s'ee ourselves
ir; some mea·sure as God sees us. College enalbles
the student to measure himsel'f by his. f·ello1wS and
many a rude blo.w to pride and many a rough jostle
to diffidence may be required bef.ore the individual
gravitates to his o·Wl1 place in the most democratic
society in the world. J::h.tt even college jt1'dgment is
not final. One may awa:Ken to t'he consc.ottsness of
po·wers unsuspected by hi'S comrades. l-~'or some the
mimic battles of the college •career ar:c not sufficient
spur but fortunate the man or woman who there
learns to kno1w himself. Not all t!he world's great
battles were fought on the football f1eld o•f Rughy,
hut victories ov,er self in schoo1 generally precede
any victories tha.t have been awarded the prlaud!its
o•f the admiring wotld.
l3t1t what are the sources of indiv~dual responsibility?
First, the past. Hav·e you never felt that heavy
oblig-ation? '1 'here has nolt been a noble d·eed, nort
a blow for freedom, not a life of sacrifirce or la~bor,
not an inspiring song but lays. its obligaHOi11i upon
you to be nobler, more genemus, lnore holy. What
shall we do? Shall we, like the pious Bra·hin1, hur'l
the m:icroscope overboard that revealed the flaw in
the otherv,rise faultless Hfe, or shall we welcom·e even
with ·our feeble eyes the increasing light and bravely
tak·e up these res'pons'ibiHties. Tlhe educated man
or woman has given hostages fo the future and every
new revelation is an imlplied promase to share in the
world's burden. T'here is no m~ser of intdledual
hoards for it is written of wisdom, ''there is that
withho.ltleth more than is. meet and it tendeth to poverty. There is that scatterert:h abmad, yet increaseth." Only in proportion· as we use for others
does our own supply increase.
Yes, we are debJtors to the past. Young man,
young wo.man, have you •ever looked into a father's
ot mother's heart? Do you konw anything of the
shrinking there is from the expression of the feelings
that grow with your gt1owth? Do. you realize how
slowly the tendrils o.f life have been untwining from
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the interests of self and have been concen1trated upon pennitte<l O·ply to a<lmire the new Amazon, who
'our career?
comes armed with the accoutrements we have been
• Thet·e are many disappointments in life. There wont to see upon her brother? Oh, never fear. She
are many things in which fate has not been k'incl to is still a woman.
us. But ah, my son and my daug-hter shall not taste
Let us now ask, ''vVhat are some orf the influences
these disappointments. In them l shall see of the and ag-encies which draw out and develop the feelfruitions of my hopes and be satisfi·ed. rrhe cup ing of responsibility?"
dashed fmm my lips shall be pressed to theirs and
. : \nd we answer, "A comprehension of the magniit shall be wdl. I would not have this thought be- tlH.le and importance and dignity of the issues. served.
come a burden, yet in the hour of temptation or inLet nre take you to some fever stricken town on
dolence, consider oh young man, young- woman, that the co•ast of Africa. Yonder in the bungalo are half
the life you live is not your own merely, but the a dozen pallid otiicers, mostly young- recrnits-listfruitions of many lives. The consciousness that you les.:;, vapid young fellnws, whose conversation is cerare entrusted with the unfinished lives of the past, tainly tar ±rom edifying. Some have been fags. at
shall arm you in tripl-e proof.
Eton. ~\.11 have had their training at Sandlmr~t, l.mt.
You are also under obligation to the present. they are very ordinary Englishmen, not one of whom
X ow is the strenuous time when men live more in seems tit for duty. Yonder is the barracks. A few
a year than in a decade a few generations ago. In score specimens of Tommy .Atkins without an "H"
the burning focus of the present the theones and among them. Vulgar, ol>scene, steeped iu liquor
hopes and prayers of the generations past are all be- and profanity. ln short the typical Engiish soldier,
ing- sublimated into the thing that shall be. Like after Kipling's own heart, and nearly all down with
the great river above the falls at )Jiagara it seems fever.
that vast interests of all time are hurrying- to some
..:\ black courier dashes in from the hush an<L
irresistable conclusion. Seek not to avoid it, but like Peaches the oliicers' quarters. 'l·nere i~ a short cona strong- swimmer, plunge into the flood
tumul- sultation, a quick ord;:r, '1 he bugle i.; soundl.!d and
tous endeavor with an eye fixed on yonder guid'ing the handful (i·f jaundiced men parade bdore the headstat, bouyed ttp by faith and the hope that has its qtHlners. '1 he grizzled ohl co·lonel says but Ettle.
andiurage beyond the vaie.
l t is a forlorn nop~. ..:\ long journey thnntgh a
But turn your eyes forward; yonder is the future's pestilential swamp ::-.warm:ng wilh unseen foes to the
rising sun. ] he glad day is dawning. And for you. doubtful issue ot rescue o.f a garrison way yontL.·r
Not. for us who have toiled according to our lig-hts, in the dread un~nw.wu. "~\nd boys~ th2 queen relies
bea11.ng the heat and burden o:f the dav, but for vou. upon yon to do yLmr tluty."
Children of America, upon you the ends of the \\:odd
'1 hat is all. Every man's eye brightens. Every
are come, all that has been done has been done in form straightens.
1 uu see that nnthh1g llhJre is
view of this hour of open opportunitv.
Doors
Huncr
,
b
necessary. ~ ot only will tltose men dare the peril
open 111 the east, doors Hung open in the west. of the jungle, hut their heroi::1n will iHH !Eiich beDoors of commerce, doors of politi:cs, doors. of re- fure the insidious terrors of the pestilen:.::e, which
l~gion. \Vhere are the martyrs of the new go:->p~l? more than anything dse tr~cs m<:!n's souls. \\hat
Shall lust of power and greed of gold repeat in the b it that has c<J·;l\:ened the::;e IJla~phem;,us and rihal<l
young republi·c the pitiful tragedy we are watching men and these tuyi~h o;ticer:; into heroes who shall
beyond the Atlantic? \Ve, the children, have seen con;,n~a11d tho:! breathless admiration of the worltl?
the dear old mother country dishonored by unworth\' 'i hey serve the queen. \\ her..:vcr the Uriti:;h ensign
sons, trailing her honor in the dust in pursuit o~ floats there will be fotmd scor~s of humble men who
~ello:ver .dus~. Ruthless, cli.s.honorahle greed dr~ss~:.d will unhesitatingly lJare their breast:; and offer their
111 tlun cl1sgmse o.f humanity. Shall not America rise
Eves for the honor of their queen. lt is a sweet ~mcl
to her great opportunity? Is she not great enough nohle thing to die f;)r <me's co11ntn·. I Ion· little
tu lH~ a1JU·ve the gamester's tricks and the spoiler's does that starrv banner mean to us t:If in som.~ lonelv
lust? Shell we not see enthroned in our centers o.f or hostile land~ \Ve see it float as the emb1em of safety
po\:·e1· ~ th~! righ teoumess that i:> the glory of any and of the far off home. I lave you evet seen th.e
r:atwn r' I here are new songs to he sung-. Sono·s impressive ceremony uf sa1tttiHg colors on a man-offu11 of the viril life of a nc\Y century. Guu l:Ht.ru:;L~d war? The incon:-;picuu1s !;all of bunting glides to
~o Kipling a sacred gift of song but he defiled it ti:e masthead, there is a quick motion ancl the splen111 the bat-room and bro·thel. \\Those hand will catch
<llcl banner gracefully bursts from the gasket and
the falling lyre? There are new pictures to be paint- flings its rainbow light against the fky. The bugle
ed, not of dead saints but of living heroes. \Vhose no~e sounds and every man, from the boy w:th the
shall be the brush to immortalize the new manhood pawt brush to the captain on the bridge·, turns to,.,
and womanhood.
ward that glowing emblem, ancl each hand come;; to
. I shall not regret the fact that the class this year saJutc. Hut you who have enlisted in the army o.f
1~ so l~tg-ely made up. of women. It is woman's day. ~ulture are part of the world's van g-uard. Let me
1l~e day o,f the 2oth c·en tury woman. \V e have Hnpress you H I may with the d'~·o·nity and worth uf
.
.
·waited for het w'ith fear ancl hope. Shall she prove 1Jcng
even a private in_ the triumphal army of eduless womanly, less gentle, less lova·ble? Shall we he cation. .A tnte comprehension of the ·worth of real
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manhood would check the careless word. You do
not carry sword and gun, but the weapons of speech
should be polished and free from defilement. By
every word or act, you are advancing or delayi.ng
the campaign begun in the dawn of hl<story and w'h1ch
shall never be complete until duty and desire have
been weclclecl in every human heart.
.
Second, there mus1t be a comprehension of our
necessity. to N1e cause wre espouse.
He may be a very on.Enary man, clothed in overhauls. and jumper. rPhere is nothing grea.~ or ~llag
nanimous about him. He is s:mply·an ·engme dnver,
Eke a hundred others. But there in the dimly lighted
cab, when the headlight Sltdidenly reveals the aw'ful
c'hasm threatening the lives of the hundreds entrusted
to his care, the man in ov.eralls. becomes. a hero.
Responsih'iEty made him one. On hin1; alone rested
the fate of the entire trainload. vVe, too, have a
place no other can fill. It may S·eem humble, but,. oh,
to be trust\v·orthy. Radicals become c~:mserva:t~v~s
when in power. '1 he cultured person .1s al way.s 111
power. I would not ·have you possessed of a fimcky
and overnice spirit which hesitates .in deciclin~· t~n.til
decision is not needed. Do not str1ve for so JUdl.lctal
an attitude that you have no ·01pinions worth fig-hting
for. I have known men who, all their lives long
shivered on the brink of endeavor, half dressed for
hut fe<irinoever to commit an. error.
t ile r>lnno·e
b
'
b
1 have no use for a person whn makes no nns,takes.
Next to a success, an honest error, frankly acknowledt~ed, commands our respect.
Third-Among the influences that. dra.w out and
dev·elop responsiiJility, few are mor~ tmportant t!~an
the knowledge that tru.st has been unposed. Alued,
to it i's the consciousness that we are 01bserved.
\Vhen Napoleon led his victorio·us, ln~t ·e~hauste.d
armies into Egypt, he knew how to msptre the1r
drooping spirits with the w~nls.: "Solcl:ers, from
yomler pyramids forty centunes ar:e lookmg down
upon you.'' The effect was magical. Upon the
e(lncated youth of our days are the ·eye.s of the wor1~1.
\Vhat the future is to. be, its glory or 1ts shan~e, wtll.
depend upon you. Dnt I trust you will be an~matcd
by a higher ideal than any that ma.y be sug-gested
hv the fact that the eyes o.f friends and the confidence
of relatives rest upou you. Somewhere in the recesses of your secret heart you are aware that the
ey·cs of yo.ur Maker are up?n y~u. For you, has
all nature groaned and travmled till now. For you,
the busy hands of nature toiled and for you have
the beneficent forces of hetedity laid up treasures.
God so loved the world that he gave for you parents
and friends whos.e delight it has been to toil for yoa.
God so loved the world that he provided teachers
and secret monitors ,to open to you the books of
knowledge and the paths of wisdom. Reverently repeat, "Thou, God, seest me," anld then shall the
buil<Hng ·of your lives lik.e son'l!e. fair !emrp1e, be all
glo.rious vVIithin as well a.s beautlful wr1thout. Then
shall you win not only the cordial a:pplause from
human lips, but at last you shall hear the welcome
wonts, "vVell done, good and faithful servant: thou

hast been f~ithful ovet a £ew thiti.gs. I will make
you ruler O'ver many things. Enter thou in the joy
of thy Lo'l~d." That t'his may be your award, each
and all, is the wish and prayer of aU who are gathered
here.
DEDICATION OF THE HADLEY LABORATORY AND
UNIVERSITY RECEPTION.

One of the pleasantest events of cnmmenc.ement
week was. the dedication of our new Science Hall on
\Vednes:day afternoon.
A platform had been arranged on the sl:acly east
si,cle of the new building- and here the exerctses took
place in the presence of an interested audi.~nce o:f
friends of the institution.· 'llu;ee very pleasmg addresses wer·e giver1r--the first by Hon. F. W. Clancy,
President of the hoard of Regents, who in a few wellchosen words pres·ent·ed the buJclLng to·the President
of the Faculty. Mr. Clancy s:poke of the prospects
for the success.ful work of the la'Loratory, and of the
value to the 'ferr~1tory and ·the world at large of the
new line .o£ investigation to be carried on in . this
Climatological La:boratmy, the only one of its kind
in existence in the world to-clay.
Pres:rdent Herrick, in accepting the charge, spoke
earnestly of the value of the laboratory in increasing
the influence of the University throug-h the research
work to be carried on within its walls. He express·ed
the gratitude which all the friends o-f the Univ·ersity
felt toward Mrs. Hadley, whose gift has made possible the b·eautiful structure and all its promises.
President Sanders of the Agricultural Colleg'e then
pres·ented the congratulations of the sister msti~tu
tions in the
ferritory ov•er the accessiOn
to the available resources of the
University of so handsome and valuable a. bu!Jdi~lg,
which promised so much of good to the mstt1tutmn
and the 'ferritory at large. H·e ·expressed the hope
that the University would realize to the fullest extent
its position as the head of the .ed~ca.:t~onal sys.~em of
the 'l·erritory and as lhe only 1nst1tut10n offenng ~11
the courses of study necessary for general culture 111
both science and arts.
At the does of the ex·ercises the guests were invit·ed to inspect the interior of the building.
The botany room had been charmingly ar-ranged
as a reception room by the ladi<es of the faculty, ~nd
here the guests were received J:>y Mesdames Hernd~,
Clancy and \V roth. At one Side of the room sma.l
tables had been plac·ed where refreshments were
served by s·everal of the University gids.
OUR MOTTO IS
Style-Service-Satisfaction. . ...
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Small Boy.-"What does m10del mean? I've S•een
those teachers tha;t cott111e down here, bu·t I hav·en't
s·een any models that I know o.f." Never m~11d, girls,
small boys are not always tight.
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GRADUATION EXERCISES.

by the appropriate costumes and studied expressi!Qns

.ALUMNI ..BANQUET.
. -

At ro o'clock Thursday morning the opera l~ouse
was well filled with invited guests and other fnends
to witness the seventh annual commencement of the
University.
·
The house was closed to, exclude the daylight, and
was softly illuminated wi<th the glow oif !1mny in~
candescent lamps which brought out the s1mply yet
beautHully arranged stage, and the handsome costumes with the best effect. On the stage sat the
gradu~ting classes and the faculty, .w.i th Hon. Frank
Sprill'ger of Las Vegas, who dehvered the commencement address.
The exercises were opened by a selection from
I1 Trovatore by Prof. DiMauro, after which Rev.
Beatty gave the invocation.
Mr. Springer was introduced by President Clancy
of the Board of Regents and for an hour held the
rapt attention of the audience by a powerful, cultured and well-delivered address. vVe regret that
spa:ce will not permit us to reproduce it here, as
it should be placed in the hands of every citizen of
the territory.
After the address Prof. Parramore's mandolin and
cruitar club deli•a-hted
their listeners with a musical
;-..
0
selection, and were obliged to respond to a hearty
encore.
Mrs. Shinick and Miss Anderson sang a duet,
''Soft Fell the Dews of a Summer Night," by Glover,
which was remarkably adapted to bring out the perfect blending qualities of their voices. It was most
enthusiastically received, and they sang- in response
"A Night in Venice," by Arditi.
President Herrick then introduced the graduating
classes to Mr. Clancy, who, with a few appropriate
words, presented them with their diplomas.
Preparatory-Neme Carpenter Brewer, Deo McKnig-ht Clayton, Frances Charles Pale, Henry
Nathan Herrick.
Normal-Lucy Grace Hazeldine, Edith Niles,
Mabel Eileen Anderson, Elizabeth Hughes.
A. ~1.-J. Franklin Messenger.
l\I. S.-Rev. T. A. Bendrat.
The President closed with the announcement of
the oratory prizes, whkh appear in another column.
(At this point a faint sound came from the rear of
the opera house \Vhich to those provi<.led vvilb ear
trum.pets seemed to end with "Finical, vVard, rahrah-ree.")
The exercises were concluded by another violin
solo by Prof. DiMauro.

of the participants. The progr:am was as follows:.
Class Poem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harry Herr1ck
Mandolin and Guitar Selections ............. .
Messrs. Parramore and Rotbiinson
Class. '}Ii~t~~-;;. ·. ·. ·. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . Nellie C._ Bre:ver
J\lbuquerq ue in eooo .................. M1ss N 1lcs
Vocal Solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarenc·e French
"The Mission of the Rose" .......... .
SoliloquiesQueen Elizabeth ............ Luc:y_ Hazledh;e
Mary, Queen of Scots ........... F1anc~s Po1e
loan of Arc ................... Deo Clayton
President's Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Anderson

Perhaps the most en}oya!ble ev~nt of commencement week was the annual Alumm banquet held on
the evening of June 8, in th.e spa;c~ous dining ~·oo1n ?i
11 otel Highland. 1 he grnchtat1ng .class, etght .m
number, were the guests· of the evemng, and _by Y_11'tne 01f graduation became mernibe~s of the Umvers•Ity
.Alumni Association.
At 9 o'clock the doors vrere thr_ow~1 open. at:d the
guests wer:e received by a comm11t.tee cons1stm~ 9£
Jh-o£. Hodgin, Mr. Ward and Ehzabeth -~ugl~es.
.An eleg-ant ~epast was partaken of, after wluch _Pr ~f~
Hodo·in who acted as toastmaster, arose and mtro
cluced i\1r. Clancy, Pres~dent of the Bom:d of_ ~e
<l'ents as the first speaker of . the evemng. Mr.
Clanc~ responded by giving the history of the b?~rd
in a few well chosen words. He made some amusmg
references to other mem:bers present.
Mr. Brooks, the AltUhni orator, requested ~hat
he be reduced to the ranks of toastmaker, c;.s he _had
not had time to prepare an elaborat~. o~·atwn. ~V ~
don't often think of an apology as anytlung amusmg
· ·
-· ,e~1 1)y 1Mr • Brooks
or entertammg,
but t 11e one g:\
. was all this and more, too, hemg ·both clever .and

CLASS DAY.

The Class Day exercises were quite up to the usual
mark of excellence as far as wit and repartee were
indulged in, and far above the average in regard to
excellence in delivery and thought. Miss Anderson,
the efficient president <J•f the class, pres.ided. Pro~
ductions by Misses Tway and Brewer were full of
wit and wisdom. The soliloquies delivered by Misses
Pol·e, Clayton and Hazledine were something new
for Class Day, and were made especially interesting

.

ORATORICAL CONTEST.

A great deal of cre~i t rests on ~1r. Jo~mson, President of the oratoncal contest, for 111:5 succe->sful
management of the first of its kind ever held in Albuquerque.
·
~
1:Iessrs. Fox and Bryan and Mrs. H. B. li ergusson
acted as judges. The subjects were well selected ancl
in treatment by the contestants showed much
thought. '1 he prize of $25, offered by ivlr.~;. \rVal t-er
C. Hadley, was awarded to the author of I he Re:
ceding Ideal." '1 he guding of the judges placed
the order of the contest .. nts as follows:
"The Receding Ideal"... . ...... Elizabeth Hugh~s
"'flhe \Vork of the Doubter'' .... :Mabel E. Anderson
"Imperlalism" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe Coons
"Beauty" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1-Iarvey Bittner
''A Plea for the Heroes of the Alamo" ....... .
..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S .tgtle. Sk o~og
''Industrial Education" ............. Edward Owen
A ~IISER.:\BLE hLCFF.
''It does me go·od to meet up with one of that
class of people who think they know it all," smd the
olcl man wi,th the ancient hat. ''1 was coming over
from lJaltimore on a train the other clay, and a man
who was writing in a book asked me how to spell
'proper.' I told him, but a know-it-all who sat near
cEsputed me. I bet him $Io even up that I was
right, and proved I was by four disinterested men.
I gave the ten to charity."
''How did the man contend the word should be
spelled?" \vas asked.
''\Vhy, he said there was only one 'p' in it."
"And you stuck for two, eh?"
"I did, and he finally ownul t~p like a little man,
and banded me over his money."
"And would you lik-e to make the same wager again
and leave it to the dictionaries?"
"Not much! I consulted 'em all next day, and discovered I had bluffeG that poor chap out of his
\vealth."
"But it was curious that four or five others 'should
spell it the way you did," was observed.
''Y·es, it was; but as 'waggon' has two 'g's in it
they prohahly thought 'proper' had, too."-\Vash:ngton Post.
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ulty had arra~1ged t,he ro~n;~ wi.th, pa1~~1S~ a:1d flowers
and other tasty dercoratwns t11l they p1 esente~ a
scene of welcome. and comfort not usually met wtth.
Several of the Junior Class girls a'~tended to the
tables where dainty refreshmrents were .se~-ved. The
adjoii.t~ing rooms of the · huilding. ~er~ scenes. or£
bustl1ng interest. The college boys __·had arranged,
tables fat· displaying the ·class .W.C?1~k o~ the sev~ral
scie:nce depattnients·. The . botany and geologtcal
work was especially ~ri•tere~ting.
...
THE TENNIS ..TOURNAMENT.
.
.
....
.
For two weeks the tennis corm~t has, pres·ented a
lively S>Cene caused by the J2layh1g of ~he several h~m
_,

.

~

,_,

drecl games of the a.nnual ~1·~teJh:. Se~erarl surpns.~:
· Wt're "prung and unexl?'ect~clly ~ood work w
done by several. Follow111g ts" the ~y>n~rplete srcore:
Nien's singles, ·Hittner vs. Becker-·6-2, 6-4.
Johnson vs. 0\ven-6-o, '6-o.
·Herrick vs. Halloran-6-r, 6-o.
Frey vs. Brooks-4-6,
6-4.
I•~rey v•s. Bittner-6-4, 6-8, .6-3.
Johnson vs. I-f.ertick-4-6, 7-5, _6-z.
"Johnson v~. Frey-6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
.Men's Doubles:
Bro'C)ks and 'Bittner vs. Hen·idc an(~ Hal.loran-6-8.
Jorhnson and Frey · vs. Brooks .and Bt ttner-6-·A,

i-s,

witty.
.
b'
"Tl F c
President 1-IerricK took for lus su _Ject. .·1e a ul ty. '' He spoke in a. few touching wor~s. 01£ the
friendly relation and bond of sympathy ex1stmg between the faculty and students..
.
_ 7-s.
Miss 1-J1les represented the Class of rgoo. Afte_r .
Ladies' Singles:
_
some o·eneral remarks she described each member of
1;1 iss Hughes vs. Miss H un.~--:-2~?· 2-b.
the cl~s but coming to herself declared that no man
Miss Halloran vs. Mass H?:zelclrme-6-o, 6-I.
is requir~d to testify against him:;elf. She also spoke
Miss Halloran vs. Miss Hunt, 6-3, 6-3. ·
of the existing relation~ hetwee~1 metpbers o.f_ the
Ladies' Doubles:
faculty and students. ancl_ad::~10wledged for th~ class
1liss Halloran and Miss Hunt vs. 1\IFss Hughes
the many mistakes and nusdo:ngs that had been ~om.- and Miss Hazeldine-6-o, 6-4.
mi ttecl.
.
Mixed Doubles:
\\'hen ~Jiss Parsons vvas annour;ced all prepare<~ to
~1r. D~·ooks· and Miss Hunt vs. Mr. Bittner and
hear something brigb t and witty. and ~.h~y cert~unl! Mi•ss H ughes-6-o, 6-z.
\Vel'e not disappointed.
~er subject, 1 he ,Umve.r~ · l\Ir. To:hnston and Miss Haz,eldf..ne vs. Mr. Herrkk
sity Hack," was on~ full of mt~rest to m:my. She ~? 1~ ar:xl l\Iiss Halloran-z-6, 3-6.
eluded wi•th a little verse wlnch was both amtbll1:::,
l\1r. Brooks and Misrs Hunt vs. Mr. Herrick and
and descriptive.
Miss Halloran-6-4, 4-6, 7-5.
.
During the banque~ Dr. \\(rotl~ had worn a calm
Mr. Johnson won the men's singles and recetv•ecl as
and care-free expression, as he. h.a.d b.een release~l b,Y a prize a fan from Rosenwald Bt1os.
the committee ir.om all responstbtl~ty 1.n the evenmg s
J 01hnson and Frey won the men's doubles. The
entertainment. He wa<.;, then~foN>, somewhat surprizes were t\V.o Slorcum. tennis.. racl~et~ from 0. A.
prised when the toastmaster pror.osed a t~ast by Dr.
l'datson and H. Brockme1:er. The lacl:res s111gles were
\Vroth. However, he arbse to the occasion and to
won bv nEss Halloran. The'pdze was a fancy basket
his £eet and with a few fitting remarks, gave som;e given ~by S. E. Ne·wcomer. _Misses Hm!.t and Halinteresting facts concerning the Board a~1cl the U~H' loran won the ladies' doubles. The pnzes were a
versii<ty. As the merry party was b~·eakmg- up, the
bottle of pedmne from D. J. M1atthew &. Cn. and a
good old Alma Mater was made to nng through the pa,:r of silver. curling. tong-s ftom 'A. Ever1.U.
halls. All voted that this year,s banquet ~vas. far
Mr. Brooks and M'is.s Hunt wo.n the mixed do'llbles
superior to any of the preceding years, and 1t g1ves
and received a vas·e and pi,ece of pottery from H. E.
a promise orf hett·er things it1 th<; future.
Fox.
RECE11 TION.
One of the most pleasant aff~irs in_ the ~1ist.ory
of the university was the re~ept1o~1 gtyen 111. the

..

sp-acious' rooms of the new Sctence Hall_. 1111tnecha:tely
after the <led~catio.p exe.n;ise?·. The laches of th 2 fac-

.

$r.6o
A large line of hats at $I .60. Please call and examine, worth fully twice.
SIMON STERN,
.. The ·Rail·road Avenue Clothier.
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EDITORIAL.
A reward of twenty-five cents is hereby offered
for the identification and conviction of the person~
age answering to the name of "Electricity." \Ve
have been quite shocked at the numerous charges
and discharges he has made against The Mirage, and
are positive that he should be negative.

*

* *

*

*

Splendid work has been done by the Normal Department during the year in the form of practice
teaching. The Model School is a most important
adjunct to the University, and we are looking forward to the time when work may be done in all
the grades, and the greater part of the school year
occupied in learning to teach by actual experience.

I

~

*

vVe wish t.o apologize to the editors of the New
Mexican Collegiate for failing to respond to T11e
"news letter'' so kindly sent to The Mirage. The
11egligence \Vas clue to lack of time and assistance
on the part of the editor and not because we clitl
not wish to act according to the suggeciotiun o•f the
letter. The Collegiate is one a.f our most interesting
and helpful exchanges and contains much that is
worthy -of cdmmendation and imitation.

* * *

The Mirage wishes to thank its friends and patrons for their interest and heat'ty support during the
scho.ol year. We hav.e put our ·best efforts into the
work, and while the results have not always come
up to the mark, and we have made many mistakes,
we since:rely ho.pe that our readers have gained
some help and some amusement from the publication.
'Ve know that from the experienc-e we have learned
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THE VISION OF HENRICUS.

things that could never have been known otherwlse.
Because of our mistakes and failures we have endeavored to correct our faults; from our successes
we have g·ained an incentive to tnore concentrated
labor. Students o1f 'oo and 'ox don't fail to avail
yourself of the opportunity of doing something toward the publication orf The Mirage next year .
\Vith this issue the field is ldt open and we suggest
that all take an inter·est from the first in order to
secure the right persons to manage that best aid to
college life, your college paper.

.

9·

Ask of us something else, and whatever it is we will
show you."
"Then," ans·wered I at length, "if you cannot bring
me something substantial
Let me behold the class I will graduate with if I'm
lucky,
As the class will appear in r900 and 30."
Darkly ;:tround the cave the smoke rolled thick from
the fire;
Sounds of thunder were heard and steam arose from
the cauldron,
Filling· the cave as with cloud. At last it suddenly
parted
Showing hefore my eyes a figure in rainment astoundmg.
.
H.apidly moved i~ts mouth, its gestures were frenzted
and mpid;
.
.
Surmounting a platform it stood, wl11le before 1t
stretched in the dis.tance
Rows of empty chairs, with here and there some
poor person
.
.
.
Longing to make his escape, or sleepmg unheeding
and peaceful.
Then spake 1 and said, ' 1 0 spirits, explain me this
wonder,
\Vho is this that I see and what, 0 what is she
uoing ?"
"This," the voices repHed from the gloomy depths
of the cavern,
''This is the famous Miss Brewer, the great and wonderful speaker.
She is talking on woman's rights-but enough, the
next one approaches,
Hold thy peace and watch." The smoke rolled together and parted
.
Showing another scene-a house, vine covered and
ancient,
Surrounded by millions of cats (perhaps I should say
half a dozen).)
I reached for my twenty-two, but alas! I had it not
wi1th me
So I refrained from molesting my feline foes in the

One day, not long ago, as I wandered alone in the
mountains,
\,Y 11apped in profound medHation, abserving the
Permean strata
Poking themselves through the eart'h, unkindly obstructing my progress,
Musing, I lost my way, among the defiles of the
· mountain.
Neither knew I a trail no·r any point of the compass.J\!Iuch wished I for a rest, much more longed I for
my supper,
Wandering vainly 'rounctl tiU at last the sun had descended.
Soon the light disappeared among the pines and
the cedars.
.
·
Solmenly hooted the owl; the whippoc;n·will mourned
in the bushes.
Sttdden appeared, as I walked, a light in the depths
of a canon.
''Oh!'' quoth I to myself, "'Tis some good sheep
herder's cabin;
'Thither 1 will with speed, if perchance .he will give
me some supper."
Down the canon I climbed, over numerous ledges of
sandstone;
Darker the canon grew, I found no cl'evlce to hold by,
Slipped and fell from the rock and stopped in some
gooseberry bushes
\Vaiting with open arms oil the ground below to· recetve me.
Closer now was the lig'ht, I hurried toward it expectant.
Suddenly rounded a rock, and saw before me a cavern
Lit by a smoulderi11g fire, whose light it was I had
followed.
Over the fire a cauldron was boiling with great effervescence;
Over the cauldron three figures stood with appear-·
ance appalling,
VlSlOll,
Solemnly beckoning to me to enter the mouth of the
And, obs.erving with care, I saw, looking out at a
cavern.
window
I felt my hair stand on end, my knees smote sharply
Calmly drinking· tea, a figure I thought was familiar ..
together;
.
But they appeared to be not hostile in their inten- Then the spkits spoke, "This form, young man, is
Miss Clayton;
tions.
''Enter," they said, "0 youth, whatever you wish we No man for fifteen years has molested the dwelling
you see here;
will show you
Whether a thing of the past or something to come in Happy she lives, an old maid, wid1 cats unnumbered
about her.
the future."
Lon()'
I - wavered in
doubt as to what I should ask This vision faded away and ano·ther appeared, very
h
•
brilliant,
them to brmg me;
Then spake I, at length, "Pray bring, 0 bring me Dright with electric Hght and scenery skillfully painted.
my suppe1·,
Spirits, whatever you are and I'll be everlas~tingly A wonderful stag·e it was, in a theater cro·wded with
people;
grateful.''
"Nay/' the spirits replited, "we could but bring the On it two actresses moved in robes of WO•t1derfu1 texture.
appearance,
Not the reality to you, you could not grasp nor de~ . I did not hear theit· words, but the people loudly applauded.
vour it.

* * *

At the be~~nning of the semester The Mirage
published an editorial to the effect that the faculty
should contribute to the editing of the college pa.per.
At that time the suggesHon seem-ed wise, but actual
experience has proved that the students can and
should have conllplete control of the paper. \Vhile
no doubt the assistance of the faculty would have
raised the standard of The :Mirage and added more
interest to its reading, we feel sure that the students
that have helped in its publication have gained much
more by thier own labor and, perhaps, feeble efforts.
\Ve have endeavored at all times to make its articles uplifting and its jokes free from anything that
would border on rudeness or that might wound in
any way the feelings of our friends and fellow students. \Ve realiz'e the fact that the free, fun-loving
college student is very apt to make what seems to
bim perfectly harmless jokes, \Vhile in reality they
are anything but kind and often wound where he
is utterly m1conscious of the fact. \Ve have tried
to steer clear of anything of this sort and if we have
failed it has been in ignorance and not in willfulness.

* * *
The able address given by Prof. Herrick to the
members of the graduating class is printed in fnH
in this issue. Those who were not fortunate enoug•h
to hear its delivery on the afternoon or£ June 3d are
thus given the opportunity of reading it, and those
who have heard it w:ll lose uothiug anu gam much
by carefuly reading it.

* * *

The graduating class were fortunate to receiv-e
an invitation from Rev. McClure of the Highland
Methodist Church to attend a sermon written esP'edal1y for young people. The class attended in
a body and listened with rapt attention to the strong,
noble and inspi6ng words which can not help to add
something to the life of each one that heard them.
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Then the voices said, "These wonderful players you
see here
Are Misses NHes and Pole, who have won great fame
and distinction
In the popular play composed by the late lVIr.
Bittner
Shortly before his death.'' The vision departed and
the next one
Showed a newspaper office piled high with papers and
volumes.
At a desk in the midst of t'hi;s s·cene sat a form \vith
appearance ferocious
.
.
Hurriedly writing away and strewtng the floor w1th ·
fresh paper,
Covered with ink, \vith dishevelled hair and a man'
ner abstracted.
. Then again spake the spirits, ''This figure you see
here before you
, Once was Elizabeth Hughes, but now behold. her,
. ho·w altered,
. . .. Toiling away alone while Clarence at home washes
dishes.
, See and take warning, my boy, beware of a strongminded woman,
Lest you should share his fate and have to stay home
·
and wash dishes."
.The next vision quickly appeared; I beheld another
fierce f.emale
Sitting behind a desk, above a room filled ,v:th.children
Quailing beneath her gaze and beneath the blo\\:s of
a ruler
\Vherewith she seemed to rt!l e and to smite them
when they annoyed her.
"Oh, said I, "no need to tell me who this is, good
spirits,
Surely it is none but ~liss Hazledine, c~ampi01~
athlete,
Player of basket ball and also player of tennis.
.
Really I don't blame the children for being. a_frai.d of
i
·
. her ruler."
The next was a school room, too, but sqmething
higher and larger,
More capacious the d~sks, behind which. were seated
grown students,
\ \Vhile before
. them all stood a .figure tall and im. · P9~mg,
Telling them how to say ~'dyne" et. cetra, ad infini' tum.
"0 spirit::; alluvv me to re~t)" quoth I, ''I am tired uf
school rooms!''
'Vhen suddenly over me .came a. feeling of dire/apprehensionAll the shades had appeared, ancl stood round me
wirth attitudes threate11ing.
Some teachet>I ottt:towar:d my hair while some stoocl
silent and 'be:ckonecl.
Suddenly the: taU shad~· that last had been called up
·before me
Spoke these dire .,yoh:ls ·h1·:a~cents,.repro4.chful. ancl
a\vfu1,

'j

J
;
'

''You wretch! clicl yoq not observe before you left A.l-·
buqnerque,
A notice upon the board that called you to cJass
meeting?
Never befor·e have you come when we call eel, but now
you escape i1ot;
.
N ow you mus t g'lVe
y 0 t.11. 0·1)1.111.0·11 l)e·fot·e .;von leave
this locationDo you prefer on your pin 1900 or zeros? Now answer.I''
.
Powerless was I to flee, my blood was frozen wtth
horror;
Here in the mountains was I to escape the dreadful
class meetingsE,·en here they pursued ine; their vengeanoe at last
overtook me.
Shrieked I and fainted away, and the spectres laughed
as I did it.
After a time I awoke, as the snn rose over the mountains, ·
Right at the foot of a rock, in a clump of gooseberry
bushes;
And when I pulled from my pocket my little comb
. and my mirror,
.
That I mig-ht comb from my hair the moss and st!cks
.. that were lodged there,
.Lo·! my hair was all white, and it took two dan to
o·et darker.
:-,
'
\Vhereby you all may see that this tale is true that I
tell yon
For see! ~ly hair is now dark, and all who wish to
may view it.

i
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FIELD DAY SPORTS.
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-IL\H.R Y X. HERRICK.
JCST FOR .FUN.

A 5-year-old boy in writing to his absent fathc1·
said: "You just ought to see my puppy, papa! He i:;
hi<nrer
e\·ery day·-and sotn:e times twi<;e a
g ettinoh
hh
day.

*

"Mamma," said 3-year-old Nellie, "I can always
tell when brother Johhny has finished his pudding."
"\Vhy· ' dear ' how can .von tell?'' asked her mother.
, "There ain't any left on the plate," was the reply.
·'·-;•
"Tohnnv, if von suhstract one from one, how many
rcmwains ?'' ask~cl the teacher of a small pupil.
"One,'' answered Jplumy .
"Ko," repliecf the teacher, ''one from one leaves
nothing."
''\Veil,·· replied the youthfpl philo:-~opher, "H ,you
subtract one apple from Otle plate isn't there one
pl(,lte _left?"
. . ATHLETIC GOODS.
'

\Vhen it comes to athletic goods such as swe.ater:::r
tennis shoes, bicycle pants, golf hose, ·yaGiht. caps, etc.,
etc., we are strictly "in it." vVe can say without ex~wcr-erati11othat our stock in this line' is the
larrgest
hr,
- - M
. ._
in th~ Territory. Goods the best; pnees the lowest.
SIMON STERN,
The ;Railroad .A.venue Clothier.
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\Ve are all co~1gratulating ourselves upon the very
succe~sful outcome of our firs1t Field Dav. We hav·e
•
now esta•Mislhed another University event that will
be eagedy looked forward to, and well patronized by
the people of Albuquerque.
Monday, June 4th, a good sized and interested
crowd collected on the ca:mpus. The weatlher was
perfect, but the sun bewt down all day with blis:tering
heat that left its mark on many a devoted nose.
SlhoJ.-tly after 9 o'clock Professor Ohi1lclis called the
first event-1:1hrowing the base ball. As predicted
by all, E. G. Hart won first prize with a record of 248
feet; Armijo second, 23S feet. The first prize was
z~ g-old 1natch box, given by S. Vann & Son. The
second, a base ball bat by R. L. Dodson.
The n~xt ·event, the standing broad jump, was the
most closely contested. Fl:art won with a jump of
-H feet, 6 inches; Harding and Coons tying for second .
Jn jumping off the ti:e Harding mad·e 8 feet, 7 inche3.
'l 'he first prize was a shirt, given by Mandell & Gnms~
ielcl. The second, a box of candy by J:ihe French
Bakery.
The track \Vhere the hurdle race was run was verv
sandy, so no time was taken. 'flhere being six entrie's
it was found necessary to run in two heats. Armijo
won the first heat and Terry and Herrick tied iJn the
$Jecond. The race was 120 yard, ro hurcU~s.. Armijo
gave up the race and Terry and Herrick ran it off,
Herrick coming in fir.:;t. T11n1:e, r6 se•conds. The
f1rst prize was a suit o,f dothes from Mandell & Gnmsfelcl.
1';he s·econd, a whip from Em] Mann.
The so-yard sack race was won by Bittner, wi1th
IIalloran a close second. 1 he former r;:ceived a knife
from A. B. McGaffey and the latter a necktie from
Simon Stern.
'I he roo-yard dash \\,as nm on the r~o,ad in front
of the Science hall, and considering the poor track
good time was made by all the contestants. T!het-e
were nine entries and they all hung well together to
the finish. Armijo broke the tape first wirth a time
of I r seconds flat, wit!h Harding second in I I r-s.
The first prize for this event wa:s a pair of bicycle
b·lioes from E. L. vVashburn; the second, a st.lver
match box fmm T. Y. Maynard ..
The previous efforts began to te11 on the contestants in the running 'hi1gh jump. Joihns.on has ea:sily
made 59 inches in practice, but finished first with
52 inches. Hart and Terry tied for second wlth 51
ind1es. The first prize was. a s.weater offered by the
Golden Rule Dry Goods Compan;y. The se:cond, a
pair of tennis shoes. by Theodore Muensterman.
Hart won the running broad jump, making I 5 feet,
2 inrches; Harding second, Is feet, r in:ch. The fits.t
prize wa.s a hammock given by R. Hellweg & Co·.
The s•econd, three hanclket1 chiefs, L. Kempenlich.
The basket ball goa:l tht"~OIW was. won by mttner,
5 times out of I o; Harding second, 4 titnes out of
IO.
The firs:t prize was six month's subscr:ption

II

to the Journal-Democrat; the secoi1d a booc of
candy given by L. T. Delaney.
'I'Ihe three-legged race was gt~eeted with shourts. of
amusemenrt, but notwithstanding the jeers and the
awkwardness of trying to run with one's leg strapped
tight to a.noltiher's, the so yard!s. were co;vered in a
very shnt,t time. Be·cker and J oihnson won by a
narrow margin from Herrick and Terry, and have
been liberally tt~eating their friends. from the fivepound box orf ohoclate droP's furnished by the
Pioneer Bakery. The second couple can be expected
to do as m~wh wit!h tha.t borttle of c!herry phospihate
given by Clouthier & McRae.
The 20-foot rope cliimb, hand 'Over hand, was won
by Harding- lin 6 seconds; Becker second in 6 I-2·.
T•he prize for this was a bottle of cologne from B.
Ruppe .
'l he high pole vault was closely contested, but won
by Harding, with Becker and J oihnson tieing for second. The prize was. one dozen cabinet phiQitos by
Vood1ees.
rl•he morning's events dos.ed a few minutes alfter 12
w[·th the 220 yard race. T!here were five entries and
a good sized blanket would have covered the finishers.
Becker won in 27 seconds; Armijo second in 28. The
prize was a guitar furnished by the \Vhitson Music
company.
By 2 o'clock another crowd of spectators had assembled to see the remaining events.
The drop kick was won by Harding w:th a r..:cord
of 123 feet. He s·ecured thereby the use o£ one o·f
Trimble's teams. for ·one-~half day. Becker made a
good s·econd.
The distance basket ball throw was won by Becker
by a throw 01£ 104 feet. Terry second with 103 feet.
Tlhe prize was a cake from the New England Bakery.
In the goal thro•wing for girls Miss Eddings was
first, scoring 6 out of ro; Miss Bowden was second
with 3 out of Io. M1ss. Eddings received a silver
nail file from T. Y. Maynard.
'The base ball game with the Indian school team
abounded with i•n terest from start to finish. Our
boys played good hall, but the Indians played better. Ho,wever, it is only fair to say t'hat the University boys were very tired from the morning's hard
wo1·k, and that three of the vest players were gone.
T·his caus·ed much substituting and changing ·o•f p:Js:itirons. In the first inning the Indians, by placing
their hits succeeded 'in scoring five times, but after
that the game ran very even. The inJ:field work o>f
hortrh teams was dean and effective. T'he 'Va.rsi'ties
made three double plays~Hard[ng to Crum!pa.cker
to Hecker; Becker una·ssisted, and Harding to Becker and back again. French did exoellent work in
the hox and made a number of fine stops of ho•t
grounders.
The team \vork of the ·boys has. improved wonderfully since the last game recorded itt 'Dhe Mirage,
and while not so strong, is fully as free from et·rors
as that of the Bro.wns -tlremselves.
The Indians won the game by a scor·e of I 3 to
7, and received a box oif oranges from D. H. Bittner
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and a p~cture of their team fron1 Mrs,, Albright. The
score in innings was as .follows:
·
Indians. . . . . . . . 5· o 2 :1 I o 2 o o--13
'Varsi!ty . . . . . . o o 3 o o o r 2 r - 7
Clharle:s McDonald umpired the game and his decisions were fair and unbiased in every instance.
Fidel Day was characte1·ized by the fair sportsmanlike spirit in to which all evenlts were entered. Not
a dissen1tion was heard to any decision and no one
seemed more pleased over the winning olf an even:t
than the losers themselves. May we ha.ve many more
like it.
BROWNING'S HOPEFUL

PHII~OSOPHY.

In our reacli~ng of Browning perhaps nothing appeals to us so fordbly and so universally as his hopefulness. In this age of agnosticism and pessimism
Browning' name stands foremost as an apostle of
Hope. He, moi'e than any other author of his time,
whether philosopher, poet or divine seems to be inspired with a faith that
"A sun
pierce
The thickest cloud earth ever stretched;
That after Last returns the Firstf
Thoug-h a wide compass round be fetched,
That vv'hat began best can't end worst,
Nor what God blessed once prove accurst."
Even the men who in the ''app·arent failure" of
their lives have committed suicide are not entirely
beyond hope, for in t'he greatness of his. mind Bror~,vn
ing can not conceive of anything but that somehow
God will bring good even out of this state of affairs.
In all troubles Browning is able to see the bright
side; when olbstacles arise in life he considers them
only stepping stones to final success.
This thoughtis brought out very strong1y in Rabbi
Ben Ezra. In this poem the author gives us a survey
of life from youth to old age, and in every stage of
life he keeps us looking fonvard to a future that will
in some respects surpass our pres·ent condition. The
indecisions, perplexities, yearnings, hopes and fears of
youth are but the conditions of vitality and growth.
They are the marks which disHnguish man fron1 the
low kinds of creation, which Drowning call:; "fmishecl and finite, untroubled by a spark." L:fe would
have no merits were man created to exDerience uninterrupted peace, for life's true succ.ess is secured
only throug-h O>l)stacles, apparent failures and tmfuliilled aspirations.
In his estimate of life Browning makes it possible
for us all to reach success, for, he says in Saul, " 'Tis
not what man does which exalts him, but what man
would do.'' It i-s what we strive after though we may
never attain it that fi:xies the real standard of our
worth. In "A Death in a Desert'' Browning gives
the three souls of man as HWhat Does, what Knows,
what Is,n and in arranging those he makes the first,
what Does, the least important. Though we can't
all do noble deeds we can all at least be noble. In
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tb.t> Grammarian's F"tmeral we have a study of a ma11
who in one respect was true to Browning's philos01phy
of life for thot.wh he neglected his body and became
a .phy~ical wrecl{ he accomplished his end in lif.e for
he aimed high.
Though B1~ovvning gives us a very gr~at deal . to
hope for in this life he does not stop w1th earthly
hopes. In all his works he brings up the th.o-u&·ht
that there is something to hope for afte1· t'lus llfe.
Even in so humble a thinker as Caliban the germ of
religious aspiration is discernible in his concep.tions
of a God above Setahoe. Caliban, not certam o£
this God poss·essing good qualities, pictures him at
least free from badness. The follo·wi'l1g words from
"A Death in a Desert" give us Browning's purpose
of life:
I(For life with all it yields of joy and woe,
And hope and fear-believe the aged friendIs just our chance o' the prize of learning love,
How love might be, hath been, indeed, and i~.··
In his poem on the theme· of love there is an un~
dercurrent o1 hopefulness. His passion of love is of
utter s-elf-sacrifice and self annihilation, justified by
irresistable intensity. A clear~ statement of this idea
is found in "Two in a Campagna," "The Statue and
the Bust" and "In a Dalconv." BrownitH!' has no
'
~
sad or moping lovers. lf a love is rejected or unreturned \Ve :hnd no weak, mean complaining of the
beloved, but rather a resignation to fate ancl a feeli·ng of gratitude for having been inspired with loye,
even though the love be unreturned. By luving, the
lov·er has ga.ined something.
lf this life gave all there would be nothing to hope
for hereafter. This belief is sustained in "One \Vay
of Love" and "The Last H.icle Together." Br<h\'11ing's belief in the e~ernity of love anclmarr:age is th~
foundation for his hopes in "Pro.;;pke," ".:.\11}' \"if.;
to Any husband" and "Evelyn Hope.'' In the first
poem the dying man is exultant with the certainity
of a reunion with one whom death has taken h(!'fore.
The more we read and reflect on Brown:'llg th;;
more strongly we become impressed with the universality of his hopefulness. In each of his poems he
manages in some way to inspire the reader with hop~.

MT. HOllE CHURCH.
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Uncle Silas-Statistics show that the world ke-eps
gittin' healthier and healthier. Peo.ple live longer
than they did fifty or a hundred years ago. Any Otne
can ()Jhserve the fact.
Aunt SaEna-I've notic<:d it for a long time. It's
got so that one can't pick up a paper any more \Vithout readin' about some one bein' cured ancl seein'
their picture.-Brooklyn Life.
POOR, BLIND LOVE.
Fond Mother-"\Vhy, Ethel, you've go·t \v'hi>te
powdet all over your face!"
Ethel-·>~Yes, mother, dear; you see George is go~
ing away for a month, and I want h'Im to see how
terribly I suffer.'~

In

looking over my pictures the other day, I came
ncro·ss one which brought back many mem10ries. It
was a picture of the little country church of Mt.
H.01pe, whi'C'l1 stands on a pleasant slope, micliway bet. ween two small torwns.
The road in front of it is narrow and winding, and
a stranger, in his efforts to find his way safely, would
probably pass the church by unnoticed. 1t is not
a pretentious eclif1ce vvith steeples and stahred windows, hut just a tiny, square stone building, with
olcl-fashionecl green shutters. ln front is a wide
platform, reached fr·om the outside of the whi1te
picket fence by a stil·e, on which alight the country
people who come here to worship. The upper side
of the slope on which Mt. Hope Church stands, is
a green pasture land, and it is quieting to one not
used to such sights, to look from the church windows on a quiet Sabbath morning and see the cattle grazing and listen to the low rustJ.e of the
wind in the trees.
On the lower side of t'he slope, and enclos·~d by
a white fence, is "the place where the dead people
\\ ait till Gocl calls." The gravestones are small aml
ltnpretentious like the churc·h, and a quiet peace
pervades the place, broken only by the soft falling
of the fragrant pine cones from the trees overhea~l.
People 1vho are weary and discouraged come to tlu;:o
little churchyanl ancl wander among the low mounds
nntil a deep calm falls upon them, and they go away
~oothed and comforted.
Ead{ uf the church is a
grove .of oaks and hazlehrnsh, filled in thickly with
wild ilo.wers, the breath of wh:•ch floats over the
graves of the dead in waves of ineffable sweetnc:-;s.
Ll azlenutting parties come here frequently, for the
bushes bear abundantly. But here the laughter is
never so loud, nor the spirits so high as elsewht.re.
They spread their lunch upon th~ soft green grass
in the cool shadow of the church, and talk so.ftly
while eating. Then when evening comes they sing
low songs and before leaving place their wild flowers on the quiet graves. As they ride slowly down
the winding road they look back on the scene they
have just quitted. 'I he cattle, now lying in th~
deepening shadow of the trees, the grove dark and
s:lent. the peaceful graves. over which stand thP sr-ntind pines. "The church among them, gray moss over
roof, OIV·er wall," and they feel that there is a strange
significance in its name.
FRANCES POLE.
ESTRELLA NOTES.
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The Estrella L1 terary Society is still t·apidly advancing. The pas·t school year has been one of harcl
wotk a.ncl unparalelled suc-cess. M uc'h of this progress we attrihut.e to the faithfulness and ahility of
the officers that have conduc:ted the business of the·
sodety with t'he greatest skill.
One of our most praisewotthy achieve111-ents was.
the farce, "The Ma.tch Box," helcl i111 the Orche:~trion
Hall. 1lhe play was entertaining and the participants
· pm,ved themselves. to be star actors.
The final program was held May 21 in Miss Gil-

I:J

morers studio. The program. for the evening was as
follows:
Piano solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Bo,wden
Red tation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Tway
Redta tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Dod1d
Piano solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Barth
> • tatwn
•
I'-ec1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M"1ss N'l
1 es
Recitation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Buchanan
Scorcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Dudd
At the close of the program the President of the
society, Mr. Ha11ding, announced that the Board of
Regents had kindly offered the two liiterary societies
the sum of $roo to be used in furnishing a society
hall in the University building. We look forward with
pleasant anticipations ·to the results of thi<s generous
offer.
We are proud to note that in the Oratorical contest held the Saturday before comm,encement, the
Estrella Soc1ety had four representatives and the
Pierians one.
The public interest arous.ed by the surc·cess of this
contest is manifested by the fact that a $5o gold
medal has been offered by Albuquerque's popular
lawyer, Bon. Jlwmas Fi,n[cal, and a second prize of
$25 by Mr. C. \V. Ward for a similar contest next
year.
'With these promising things for. the future the
vear's W'Ork closes.
\Ve hope to hold a meeting of the Estrella Society
eluting the s·econd or third week in September and
with new zeal and uilited effort vve intend to make
our soci'ety a grand success.
MATA E. T\IVAY.
~

Sunday School teacher-"Now, Bessie, tell me
why all social festivities are discontinued during
Lent."
B~:~sie-" 'Cause all our winter clothes a1·e worn
out and the new styles ain't ready."

HO\V MGCH?
''Earth gets its price for what earth gives us,
The heggar is taxed for a c-orner to die in,
The priest has his fee who comes and shri:ves us,
\Ve bargain for the graves we E.c in."
These words of Lowell's always s·eemed harsh
and almost untrue to me, until the other day,
when the baby lips of a little girl showed me how
much the thought of money and gain is allowed to
enter into the lives of men and women, and even the
chil clren.
\Valking along a dusty road one clay, I o·ff·e1~ed a
hunch of fresh, reel roses to a little child I met. At
i1rst she smiled, then, wi1th a sudden motion, she put
her chubby hands hehind her and, looking longingly
into my face, asked, "How much?" It took ine some
time to convince the shrev:rcl little piece of humanity
that I meant the flo:wers merely as a gift, and was. r~ot
trying- to sell them, and I went on my way, wondering if, after all, "It is Heaven alone that is given away,
'Tis only Gael can he hau for the asking;."
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THE l\URAGE .
THROW YOUR BOQUETS AT THE LIVING.

In the daily whirl of the busy world, in its racket and
rush and rout,
I'f you'v•e anything good to say of a man, don't hesitate, speak it out l
If your admiration has. been aroused by his actions
or noble deeds,
If you see the fruits of his daily worrk as he scatters
his modest seeds,
Don't hide your approval in sdfish way, don't put a
lock on your tongue,
Don't quell t'he music of well-earned praise and leave
the s.-vveet song unsung,
But tell to the world what a worthy man he is while
he yet is here,
For compliments never can raise a thrill of joy in a
death-stilled ear.

If you see a man in the field of life doing battle for
the oppressed,
Uplifting burdens from stooping forms, relieving the
sore distressed,
\Vit'h a hand outstretched to the needy ones, bending over the ones who fall,
And showing by ev·ery \V'Ord and act that his heart
is beating for all
Don't say to yourself he's a worthy man
\Vith a fon:iial nod and appro't"ing grunt and a care- . less glance of the eye.
But give him a shake o·f a friendly hand and a word
01£ approving praise,
For appreciation oft fans the flame that keeps ambi-tion ablaze.
There are modest men upon every hand who never
were known to shirk
\Vhen the voice of duty was heard to sound the cry
of heroic work,
·
\Vho live close up to the Golden Rule in all that the
rule implies,
And carry their hearts in their open hands, their souls
in their honest eyes,
And the cold world gives them a passrng look, but
never a voice is heard
To sound in their ears a meed o•f praise, encourage
them with a word,
But if ev·er an eye is dimmed with death, then his
virtues .are sounded high,
And his \vorth emblazoned on marble slab for the
eye o-f the passer-by.
Alas! too many ne'er speak a word
In praise of a man till his soul has fled,
Then soothe the stings of the conscience sword
By throwing boquets at the dead.
-Denver Post.
WHAT ARE YOU '?

One hears so much from time to time about "blood"
and "family" and "ancestry," that the subject frequent~
ly becom·es somewhat of a bore. The number of
~eminent people who have sprung frorm humble pa-

rentage, as every vVoonsocket scholar should know,
far outweighs those who· 'have had wealthy antecedents. Let us unfold the scroll: Columbus, the discoverer of America, was the son of a weaver; the
eminent· French humorist, Francis Rabelai,s, was
the son of an apothecary; Terence, the celebrated
Roman dratnatist, was at one time a slave; Homer,
most illustrious of poets, was once a beggar; the
Greek poet, Hesoid, was, a farmer's son; Demosthenes, the most celebrated orator of antiquity, was
a cutler's son; \Volsey, the English catdinal and
statesman, was a butcher's son; Edmund Halley, the
English astronomer and mathematidan, was the son
of a soap manufacturer; the great French dramatist,
l\Tohere, was the son of a tapestry maker; Dr. Mountain, bishop of Durham, vvas the son of a beggar; Virgil, the great Latin epic poet, was the son of a potter; Horace was a shopkeeper's son; Plan tus, one of
the greatest Roman comic poets, was the son of a
baker; Ro<hert Burns, the Sotch poet, was a ploughman in Ayrshire; \Villiam Shakespeare, the ''chid literat; glory of England,'' \vas a yoeman's son.

THE MiRAGE.
LOCALS AND PERSONALS.
Have you seen the Normal picture?
They say Louie Becker takes the cake.
A three-bagger but Hart was right there.
"Just look at the likes of us and s~ee how you like
the 1ooks oif us."
Mr. Coghill, who has accepted a po·sition at Brown
left last week for the East.
'
And now all the girls sav they are going to attend
the .I-Iig'h School next year.
Professor Herrick has planned to, make his vacation
one continuous geological trip.
"Are you going East this summer?"
"Oh, yes, I'm going to Kansas."

'I

WORK AND PLEASURE.
One Friday, about two weeks before Field Day,
all school work was dispensed with and the boys
turned out as a laboring force to prepare the 'Varsity
grounds for the various contests of Field Day. The
results of the lahor were seen to a good advantage
on that day, although it is hard to t~ealize just how
much work is necessary for such a tas.k.
The grrls, not wishing to be outdone by the boys,
and really not caring to shovel and dig up cactus,
decided to prepare refreshing lunches for the tired
and hungry laborers. At the noun hour the campu;;
presented a comfortable and altogether }Jleasing appearance.
One of the most pleasant affairs \vas the sprcml
given by the graduating girls to the college boys in
the upper halL Nothing need be said about the quality or quantity of the lunch when you know that
those college boys really had enough to eat, but for
the sake of their delicate feelings don't inquire how
much "enough" is. Off hand toasts were indulged
in and the old rafters rang with song and laughter.
Thus by uniting labor and pleasure the day \Vas tnatle
one long to be remembered in connection with our
1\lma ::\later.

Small \Villie was spending a few days in the country; and one morning afler intently rcgardiug a pan
of foaming milk for some time, he asked: "Gt4andma,
where clothe cows get their milk?''
"\Vhere you get your tears, I suppo.se," she replied.
\Villie looked puzzled for a moment, then sai<l:
"Do you have to use your slipper on the cows 1
grandma?''
HATS.
\Ve have the largest assortment of light felt and
straw hats in the Territory.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothict.

Fred Hnning, a former stusJent of the University,
spent several days of last week in the city.
Miss Signe Skoog, an able students of the Normal
Denartment, will spent the summer at Belen.
NJ.iss Fields ancl Miss Parsons wJl spend the o-reater
part of their vacation at the Ohicago· lnatitute.b
H.idwrd Armijo is sufficiently recovered from his
Field Day accident to accompany the base ball boys
to Las Vegas.
Chica-kerunk-kerunk-keroo- 'Varsity-,Varsity-N-::\1-U. H.azzle-dazz!·e- Zis-Boom-BecFi nical-\Varcl-H.ah-ra!h-ree.
Tom Crumpa,cker, a former student of the Universit:y aml. a cade~ of the Roswell l\lilitary School, is
spenchng l11s yacatwn at hon1e. Tom will accompany
the base ball boys to Las Vegas.

::\liss Frances Ilalluran, o,f '99, has returned to her
home from San Jose, Cal., where she has attended
the Sister's _school of that city. I-l·er many friends are
])leased to Jmd her in sttC'h robust health.
·
l\liss ::\lata Tway has been a faithful contributor
to The 11irage's columns although her name has not
appeared in .th~ personae. 'The Estrella Society o·wcs
much to }\llss I way for her able representation.
T.homas Hughes, Jr., has been a faithful but unrecogmzed p~romoter of T'he .J\lirage. He has acted in
the. capacity of "copy-slave" and deserves the same
pratse that is given to the man behind the gun.
~)on 't fail to consider yourself a special representative of your Alma Mater this summer while absent
from tl!e city. vVhen meeting strangers jn;:;t manage
to get 111 a good word for the University and in this
way show yopr college pride and interest.

~1iss !~~Ina Leavitt ~1ancl~d in the only manuscript
.I
!

fot the th.tee dollar pnze tlus month, and as one can
not constltttte a. contest the prize was not given. She
r.elated an amusmg little incident of a young teacher's
llfe and brought out many points. of interest.
Th~e greatest mistake the students have made this
yea~- 111. regard. to The Mirage has been holding back
thetr ~1mn;ts~npt because they felt it was, not good
enough. fh1s 15 no excuse, and each students should
1

rs

be made to feel the responsibihty that I'ests on him as
to whether or not his college paper is a success. If
you are willing to let others do the work, you are enforced to accept the result.
Miss. Ma1bel Anderson will accompany her mother
to Colorado, where they will spend the summer and
if possible remain t'he following winter. Miss Anders~n h,as not decided to accept the school offered
her 111 Gallup. Vve will be sorry to lose a school
mate and a fdend who has added so much to the en-·
jcyment ?.f school and social life. Of the graduating
class, Mtsses Anderson and Hughes start<ed out
back in .the lit tie school ~1ouse and under the gentle
leacl~rsh1p of Prof. Hoclgm, have grown up with the
puihllc schools, ancl thus through the Nonnal Department of the University. The ·others have come
from other places ancl other schools at different
times.
T'he me.tnl~ers of the graduating class spent Field
~ay decot~tmg the upper hall for Class Day exercises. \\r lule the crowd applauded the displays of
streng-th on the campus, they little realized what wonclel"ful fe~ts .of agirity and valor were being p::dorme<l
by the chgmfied young ladi-es of 'oo.
'I'he Mirage staff wishes to call special attention
Lo the advertisements of this issLt:e ancl request the
students . to remember durinathe summer that they
h
1
owe t 1e1r patronage to the firms and business nl!en
who have made possible the publication of The Mirage.
l\11'. Ho\vanl l\llawy, a brother of Prof. Frank Malby, left for his home. last week after spending the
g1:eater part of the wmter in the city. Mrs. Malby
w11l spend the summer at the pleasant Malby home
on the mesa.
\V e are especiall_Y pleas~d to learn that Mr. Johnson has been appomtel asststant teachet in the Hio·h
School. '\Ve are sure that hirs Alma Mater will be
pro11<l of his work in ~his department.
Mr. \Yard is a valuaible member of the Alumni
.Assoc~ation. ~'hree members of the class of '97 take
an act1ve part m the Alumni affairs.
'Maynard had to be pretty sly about getting .that
buggy for the afternoon~ He had more g-irl friends
than he could possibly take in.
'Miss Coltrane, teacher of the Model school is visi~ing .in Lct\\Tence, Kan. She \:vill also spen~l son;e
t11ne m and near Chicago.
l\1r. Bennet, a student of Las Cruces Colle()"e and
a friend of l\Jr. Hall Frey, took in the Field' Day
sports.
Spend part of your vacation making some plans
for the future of The Mirage.
The graduating class wish to thank Mt. Paxton
for being so nice and tall.
Mi,ss Bessie Borden, a former student is visiting
friends in the city.
· '
.. vVhaes the matter with Mr. Fin1cal?
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-;·:rt?w ·l~~.i~·¥1t(i'i1g~ 'h:o,w; .Bt;ooksi'e?
:·. they "were' afraict' to ·put t11em over the base for
Hardin
'.,'
hCT.·
'Miss Deo Clayton wi11l spend the summer visitingseveral New 'Mexico towns.
· :1\lfiss Edna Manwarin will spend several weeks
camping near Camp vVhitcomb.
Pmf. and Mrs. Childs are preparing
d1-eir vacation on the Pecos River.

to

spend

. ·we ar:e sorry
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that JVIr. Frey, our short stop, cannot stay and go with us to Las Veg-as.
M~iss ~\melia :McKay intends to leave in a few days
for \Vashington state, where she \vill spend her vacation clays.
Rodney Stover, He1·bert Brooks and J\1elville Summers started on horseback Saturday morning for
the Pecos vallev.
~

The basket ball game failed to materalize, but
great hopes are being entertained for a strong, victorious· team next year.
The boys are to be congratulated upon the success of. Field Day. This first day of sports gives a
hope that will be realized before many years.
~
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· Miss Fields will leave for her home in 1Iissouri
some time this week. It is hoped that the end of
vacatiori wi'll bring her back greatly improved in
health.
Louis Becker and John Terry, the enterprising
business managers of The 11irag~e left ::\Ionday night
for their respective homes in the southern part of
.t·he. Territory.
Mr. Linus Shields spent commencement week in
the city attending the events of the week and renewing acquaintances. \Ve hope ::\Ir. Shields wlll
decide 10· return to the University in the fall.
It "is:''\vUh a great deal of pride and interest that
-.:.\·~ learl'i'"that Miss Mabel Anderson has received a
call to teach at Gallup. Miss Anderson is deserving
of the highest praise atHl is ft~I1y competent to. fill any
po:::ition of :teaching. \Ye \vish our Cla:;:smate ali
success ancl.happiness.
Be sure and take some colors, boys, but even if
you dqn't have ari.y ribbons sli.ow your colors by holdi~1g_1J.P.Jhe _stanclanl of your Alma ::\Tater.
The April copy of the Picket is full of 'pardonable
pride over the victory won in an intercolleg-iate oratorical contest. T 1he winning orator was a young
lady.
A number of fd·ends and. members of the N onnal
Department \Vere at the depot Monday night to wave
farewell to Prof. and Mrs. Hod'gin, who will spend
rh·e-s-nnmret"' ·at Rushville, Irtclriana: The ptof-esscr will
S{r!i'@itiilfl~e lic5il'ne of his chilcl'hO'od and recall .the memo·f·itls "]6E filR9old Hoosier school days. · Arrangen1'eHts
have been made with the Professor by the Ncmnal

.
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class for a circtrlat'. let.t,er, which will no doubt be full of
interest, and add great enjoyment to the varcati011 of
those: who' remain .at home. ·
The music on the program of the Baccalaureate
Address was especially fine. A quarbette consi•sting of
Mrs. Shinick, Miss Anderson, Prof. Hodg·in ancl1Vlaynard 1-Iarding sang two selections and deserve much
prais~e for the wonderful results produced by the
blending of their voices and the quality of their intonations.
The University Base Ball team will leave Tuesday
morning for Las, Vegas, \vhere they will engage in
an exciting g-ame w1th the N ormalites.
'vVe have
great hopes for our boys, and feel perfectly confident
that they will cover themselves ·with glory. A number
oJ interested friends and students expect to accompany them.
\Ve are proud of having had the pleasure of knowing- l\lr. Messenger. 'l he influence of his intelligent
teaching and bright, hopeful presence will have a
lastin~· effect on the lives of many 'Varsity students.
l\lr. ~Iessenger has accepted a re:>ponswle position as
assistant psychologist in Harvard College. Our b.est
wishes go with him.
l\Iisses Saint, Hazeldine and Annijq entertain~cl a
larg-e circle of their friends on tbe evning of.] nne 7,
at the home of ~liss Louise Saint. The broad lawn
was made the scene of the festivities. Hammocks,
cosy seats and Chinese lanterns added greatly to the
enjoyment. The refreshments were just what was
expected. because \ve all know just what the ''Saint''
cake is like.
1Jiss Edith 1\iles left the citv ~1 ondav for the
East. She expects to visit her olcl home iu Kan;-;as
and then visit several different cities where she has
friends and relatives. \\'hile 1Iiss .:-Jiles has been
with us for a comparattvely short 6ne. she has gainetl
a lwst of friends. 1fer musical abilities and her
talent as a speaker have made her a welcome guest
at all University gatherings.
~Ir. \Vanl, the well-known Journal-Democrat lo··
cal editor, and an alumntts of the University,
took his departure 11onclay night fm- Europe. Besides taking in the Paris Expo~ition he will visit
points in (;ennany and England. HP will ::pend !!ev~
-cral clays as the gnests of the ::\lisses Scbu:-~ter, who
\Vill be remembered as students of the University.
\Ve hope that ::\Tr. \\'anl will.make g-ood use of his
note hook and tllll;:; enrich the cohtmns of next vcar's
~lltag-e.
·
~

RECORD FOR 18~--900..

-

Doings of the Boys' and Girls' Basket Ball Team1s
and the Base Ball Team.

-

GIRLS' BASKET BALL.
El Paso vs. U. N. M.; in Albuquerque. Scot~e-r r
to 12.
El Paso vs. U. N. M.; in El Paso. Score-2 to 5·
Las Cruces vs. U. N. M.; in Las Cruces. Score-4 to 2.
Members of the Club-Lucy Hazeldine, Elizabeth
Hughes, Freda Barth, Mabel Hunt (captain), Myrtle
\iVilliams, Leila Buchanan.
BOYS' BASKET BALL TEAM.
'Varsity vs. N .M. N. G.; in Albuquerque. Score
-q to 6.
N. M. N. G. vs. 'Varsity; in Albuquerque. Score
- I O to 4·
Members or£ the Club-Richard Armijo, capltain
and goal thro.wer; John B. Terry, right forward;
Louis Benjamin, left forward; Joe Coons and Paul
Schuster, centers; Louis Becker, goal guard.
BASE BALL.
Members of the Team-Joe Sco·tti•, right field;
Edward Hart, center field; Louis Becker, left field;
Maynard Harding-, first base; Richard Armijo, second
base; Hall Frey, captain and short stop; Thomas
Kele'her, third base; Clarence French, pitcher; Pedro
Armijo, catcher.
Games Played-'Varsity vs. Indians-' Varsity II,
lt~dians ro; 'Van;ity 13, Indians 14; 'Varsity 7, Indians, I 3·
S. F. P. vs. 'Varsity-'Varsrity 24, S. F. P. 14.,.
'Varsity vs. Las Veg-as Normal Univers·ity-Postponed till June 19.

~

SECOND GAME.

The second game wi1th the Indians was played
at the fair gnottncls three weeks ago., and resulted in
a victory for the red men-14 to 13.
'vVe have played four games this season, three
with the Indian School boys and one wi,th the shop
team. \Ve \von the first game from the Indians and
lost the last two, but eas.ily vvuu 1.'he game with
the shop boys.
If the team i1s not broken up after the dose o.f
school we hope for several more games~
The Las Vegas Normal University challenged us
toplay them in their city at any time urp to· June J8th.
\Ve a:c~cepted, setting Friday, June Ist, as the date.
They wete unable, however, to artange for Hre
game at that time, S'O .it was declared off. We hope
tc meet them next year borth in base hall and basket
ball.

HIA\VATHA UP TO DATE.

~.

Thus clepart·ed Hi. A. \Vatha
To the land of the Dakotas,
To the lancl of mighty blizzards.
Three months later, he, retnrning,
Carried with him .a divon:elet,
And ·unto his' ex-\vife Minnie
He·clid·s,traightway· giv.ellie hp.-ha!
As she went' back to· thamma,
·

' ". 1'11

fhe'';vfflage···df'~t:'

r:ouk ·,,' '

GENIUS AltlONG COLORED MEN.,

~.
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It appears William Dean Howells has come to occupy a position of patron saint of the negro in his
artistk endeavots, and to be .• as it wer.e, a "discover-

er" of the colored man struggling toward artistic
achievement, as was Dr. Robertson Nicol, .of the
''kail yard" novelist some years ago. H~e has reoently found much to commend in Charles W. Chestnutt,
the author o:f "The \Vife of His Youth," and "The
Conjure Woman," and speaking of Mr. Chestnutt
and of the "colored people" who ar.e almost or quit~e
as white as the palest Caucasiran (and M.r. Chestnutt
is one of these), he has re'cently said: ''They need
not be ashamed of the race from which they sprung
and. whose shame they share, for in many of the arts
it has already shown, during a single generatipn of
freedom, gifts which slavery apparently oaly obscured.
With Mr. Booker Washington, the first Atnerican
orator of our ti1me, fresh from the time of Frederick
Douglasrs, and with Mr. Du111bar among the truest of
our poets; with Mr. Lewis, a black American out of
the only three Americans from whom the Ft~ench
government ever bought a pkture, Mr. C'hes1tnutt
may be willing to own his color."
DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.
M-The begining of matrimony and the end of
freedom.
Invisible Blue-The policeman's uniform when he
is wanted.
Epigram--Anything mean that can be said in a two
line poem.
Thirteen---An unlucky mu111ber when made up of
a judge and jury.
Suffer-One of the things a man is unable to do
iu silence.
Alimony-Something that makes a man figure in
a divorce suit.
Life-A realistic story that would read like fiction
if published.
Success-The art of knowing how to get others to
supply your wants.

.

FOR THE LOVE OF GOLD.
Nell-"Clara certainly never married that man for
love. He's old enough to be her grandfather."
Bess-"Oh, yes, she did. She lov-es money antT
he's a millionaire."

ALACK! ALl1•.S!
She never talks about herself,
Her troulbles or her labors.;
Because her time is taken up
In talking of her neighbors.

IMON

TfRN
fLLS
TYLISN
TRAWS.
Like Emerson, we hitch our wagon to a star, but
at the same time let us not forget to look fo,r improved axle-gt·ease.--Ex.
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Coai,,A:re. a.-4,Secon4 St. ·
Albuquerque. Steam Laundey fu. ·]{iM. ,&btu 1Jlult 1 CQr._,.._
__.;:JIAV A•·H:uaas A

THE PH 0EN IX, B. ~~:~~to~s. co. Leading. Dry Goods House in t~e Territory l
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W. H. HAHN,

T;Q~...--M,',l..................
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Shaving Parlors ·and· Baths
First National Bank,

ClelliJPSi and bc.~t appoiutrd place i11 lot:•n.
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R 1~:\1 IS'GTON TYPEWRITERS.

AuLh01:ized C~lpital ................... $soo ooo.co
Paid-up Capital, Surplus and Profits ....

$200

aoo.oo

THE RA·<9KET,

:

n. BOATRIGIIT, l'rop'r.
.. O.HIGINATOR 01<' LO\V PRICES
.:\lRRCII.\:ST

DEPOSITS . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . : .• $2,000 000.00
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tlw tailor.

OUR LI!\ES :
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SPRI:SG \VAGO:SS. liAR:SE!:-iS ,\).;D SADDLES.

FAlUOl.'S COLl.'iUBl.'S B'CGGIES ...-.__

Jllbuq~~rqu~

Wool

Bv his art he
up fur· Jl'lkiency of
shoulcler, clw'>t. et-::.
It is our bu..,ltless to do
mal-:t>~

IJICKORY \\'A(iO);':-i, H.AL'l~E

::

t

Its
Its
Its
Its

t!l:lt and more. We not only

mal\e perft•ct litting garrnents \Vhich set off a good

;2J~~r2~ tigun.• and improve a poor
one, hut Wt' put material in
our '>Utts that some tailors
\vould nnttlllnk of selling at
le"" than d11uhle our prkes.
Will malw :t ,sutt to vuur
order trom Sr :;.no to s~,;.oo
Ftt and workmanship guarantt>eJ.

___.--

St~uring

!i

mills

Pint~r tailoring

BEARRUP, EDIE & \VJLKINSO:S.

21s

'RaiJroad

Has long been recognized as
Mexico's most popular
1, ~ew
·daily and no paper has a higher
.standing among advertisers and
the general public. It is

It has the interests of the whole
peoplt: at heart and is a clean,
honest and interesting family

is one of the fun~t!Uns of

SOl\lE

• +$ '·

~-\

'
Friends Love
It,
Competitors Respect It,
Subscribers Trust It,
Adve.rtisers Profit· by It•.
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The only: Spanish·
P~per
in
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'
Usbes Eight Page·s. Suhscriptipb $$.00 year•.
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2 )3 WEST RAILROAD A VENUE-..

All KINDS OF VEHICLES !
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H. BROCKME,IJ!R ·
,·litin&IB• •~a ittp"Jdiu
Rtrlla:ER STAMfS, ~EY$,..$TC•.
A Compleh: Rep.lr S~op fo i!cm••edoDt.. ·· . . ·. ·

KOdaks, CameraS 1a)td 1 f~O,tQ.S~pphes

, Agtney ~.r P~nix(T~i~~~e. Aud .#pal.dinr Blcy.ct.t•. Spaldln.r
B•ae Ball ~ AtMeije G~:-.: · · ·
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If you ate not a subscriber try
the JouRNAL .. DEMOCRAT one
month and you would not· be
without it.
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H. BBOOKl!IEIEa.

I.·B. OOim

111.1~.

50 Cents a Month by Mall.

We Buy and Sell All Classes of Sheep.
CORRESPO~DEXCI~

Sconring and Forwarding Agent!i.
on
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SOLICITED.
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Lihend Adntrlt'e., :.\Jade
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11. S. l\Ir:sso.x,

:FURNITURE DEALER!
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All Kinds of Laundry Work

---·r --

ALBUQUERQUE,

Proprietor
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--·-- --------- ·-·

CALL/NG

Ladies,' (ientle- ·

CARDS- men's and Misses'
JNYJTA'TIONS, Calling Carda of
PROGRAMS.
Latest Slzts and
Weddlngr .Ball, Party and a11 kinds of SUdety
Cards, Bail Procrams of every cleserl.ptlon in
·the latest styles.

·----

The Most Complete
STOCK

Pieture Fmme:-.

---~~

D8ll)ocrot Publishing Co.

Letterin~t ......... .

Your Patro1tafe is Solicited.
Satisfaction Guarmdeed.

317-319 SOt:TII SECO!(i"D STHEET.

Cabinel Work and rphollitering.

I

NEATLY A~D PROMPTLY DO~E

JOSEPH T. JOHNSON

Tent;.; and Awnings ~Iade to Order.
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-----

Laundry~

Con"'ig•·menl~

ALBCQt:ERQCE, NE\V MEXICO.
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,_,._::;;,.-

7& Cents a Month by Carrier,

.

SUMMER GOODS at the most
reasonable prices to be. found at •.......
<

-----~Rosenwald

Bros.

805 SOttl''li SECOND ST.
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WATOBIIAKERS,.
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. . an.. OPTICIANS,
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. 101' South Second Street
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The photographic devotee is cordially invited to our store. No more delightful pa$time can be
imagined than picture taking, and the l(ODAK is ul~~ays ready to reproduce those things tn which
one is interested.. We have the celebrated
~

EASTMAN KODAKS
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BOOKSELLERS.
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at prices ranging frotn $r.oo to $35.oo, and whether you want one at a low or high price we can
supply it to you. We sell everything in the line of Sundries and can do your developing and printing for you. Kodak enthusiasts w ,11 do. Wt:!ll to look over our fin.! stock before buying.
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BECKER, BLACKWELL CO.
, MAGDALENA, N. M.
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BELEN, N. M.
'\Vholesale and RPtatl
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MERCHANDISE~

WOOL, HIDES,. J?ELTS .
•

AL\11
PROPRimTOll OF THln

l(inds of Native Products.
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BELEN ROLLER IVJXLLS.
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